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a b s t r a c t

Syngas from thermochemical conversion of waste or biomass is a renewable energy carrier that may con-
tain pollutants – such as tar – that should be removed before further syngas utilisation. Chars have
proved to be promising catalysts for tar cracking, but the influence of the physico-chemical properties
on their reactivity is still unclear. This work aimed to better understand the structure and the composi-
tion of the mineral species of pyrolysis char, as well as their catalytic role in tar cracking. For this purpose,
a characterisation of the minerals has been performed at bulk, surface (studied at micro and nano-scale)
and crystallite scale. Pyrolysis chars were produced from wastes generated on cruise ships – namely used
wood pallets (UWP), food waste (FW) and coagulation flocculation sludge (CFS) – having different min-
eral amount and content. Ethylbenzene was used as surrogate of light aromatic hydrocarbons in a tar
cracking process. The results showed that ethylbenzene was converted into lighter gases meaning that
the chars were efficient for this. Ethylbenzene conversion at 650 !C was found to be significantly higher
with the char from a mixture of sludge and food waste (c.FW/CFS) compared to that of wood-based char
(c.UWP): 71 wt.% against 45 wt.%, respectively. The combination of multi-scale and complementary tech-
niques has highlighted that the higher catalytic activity of this char was mainly attributed to the mineral
content. Well dispersed mineral particles with various morphologies and natures were observed on the
surface of c.FW/CFS using Scanning and Transmission Electron Microscopy (SEM and TEM). Especially, Ca,
Al and P were the main mineral species identified using XRFS and SEM. These mineral species in form of
oxides and hydroxyapatite were considered to be the main active mineral components for tar cracking.
Oxides were identified using EDX-analysis. XRD analysis highlighted the presence of crystalised particles
of hydroxyapatite (Ca5(PO4)3(OH)), while Raman spectroscopy revealed that these particles were embed-
ded in the carbon matrix.

1. Introduction

To cope with the increase of energy demand, the depletion of
fossil fuel resources and the increase of greenhouse gas emissions,
the research of alternatives for clean energy production is one of
the twenty-first century challenges. Among those alternatives,
the energetic valorisation of biomass and waste using pyro-

Abbreviations: UWP, used wood pallets; FW, food waste; CFS, coagulation-
flocculation sludge; c.UWP, char from UWP; c.FW/CFS, char from a mixture of FW
(50wt.%) and CFS (50wt.%); c.UWP/FW/CFS, char from a mixture of UWP (50wt.%),
FW (25wt.%) and CFS (25wt.%); AAEM, alkali and alkaline earth metallic species.
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gasification is one of the most promising options. Pyro-gasification
consists in converting biomass and/or waste into gaseous energy
carrier by partial oxidation at high temperature (800–1000 !C)
with an oxidising agent (air, steam, oxygen or carbon dioxide). Syn-
thetic gas (CO + H2), the main expected product, usually needs to
be purified before further utilisation. The elimination of pollutants
such as tars, H2S, and fine particles in the synthetic gas is one of the
main industrial challenges of the pyro-gasification process.

The pyro-gasification process encompasses four steps: drying,
pyrolysis, gasification and finally, reforming of the pyrolysis chars
and condensable gases. During pyrolysis, biomass is decomposed
at moderate temperatures (<700 !C) under reducing atmosphere
and solid residues, namely chars, are formed. They represent 15–
30 wt.% of the initial biomass and contain about 25% of the initial
recoverable energy. Chars are carbonaceous materials with a vari-
able part of mineral species depending on the initial biomass. They
can be used as fuel in gasification process only if their concentra-
tions of heavy metals and mineral species are low. Above ash con-
tents of 5%, clinkering and slagging problems occur due to the fact
that the gasification temperature is often higher than the melting
point of the biomass ash [1]. Moreover, chars with high mineral
and metal content have low energy potential and their gasification
leads to the production of a heavily polluted syngas. Otherwise,
chars can be used in higher added-value applications than if used
for energy, such as environmental remediation (removal of pollu-
tants in air or wastewater) and catalysis (as catalysts or catalyst
supports). As an example, pyrolysis chars with or without modifi-
cation are already known to be efficient sorbent or catalyst for gas
cleaning [2,3]. This byproduct of thermochemical process is also
relatively inexpensive compared to other synthetic catalysts used
in tar cracking processes [4]. Due to important differences in the
structure and mineral content of the initial feedstock, the resulting
chars can display significant variations in physical and chemical
properties [4]. Moreover, the pyrolysis process conditions strongly
influence the properties of the resultant char [5]. The catalytic
activity of pyrolysis chars is mainly determined by four character-
istics: (a) the disorganized and porous structures [6,7]; (b) the
presence of O-containing groups on the char surface [8,9]; (c) the
structure of the carbonaceous matrix [10,11]; (d) active sites
formed by the alkaline (Na, K) and alkaline earth (Mg, Ca) species
distributed in the char matrix [7,12,13].

The influence of each above mentioned property on the cat-
alytic activity of chars for tar cracking reactions, as well as their
combined effects, still remains unclear. A recent study showed that
if the tar cracking temperature is higher than the temperature of
char production, secondary pyrolysis can occur, resulting in textu-
ral properties and carbonaceous structure changes affecting the
char activity [7]. Nevertheless, the presence of mineral species
has been identified to be of prime importance in the char catalytic
activity [8]. Recently, the use of chars as catalysts or catalyst sup-
ports in tar cracking reactions has been intensively studied [3,4,6].
However the main studies only concerned the characterisation of
the mineral content at the bulk scale. The analysis of mineral con-
tent without any details on its distribution and speciation is not
sufficient to understand how efficient the catalytic activity of min-
erals in the char could be. Many parameters (such as speciation,
size of crystallites and spatial distribution) could influence this cat-
alytic activity. The speciation and amount of mineral species
should be investigated to identify the presence of active and
inhibitory species. The size of minerals and their spatial
distribution are decisive in the catalytic and inhibitory phenom-
ena. Indeed, small and well-dispersed mineral species on the char
surface provide many active sites that promote the catalytic
activity of char and reduce the deactivation by coke deposition
[14]. In addition, the carbonaceous matrix has been demonstrated
to be important feature, as small aromatic rings in carbon structure

and defects in graphene like sheets promote the char reactivity
[7,12,15].

The aim of this paper is to study the content, the speciation and
the distribution of mineral species of pyrolysis chars to better
understand the mineral structure of such complex matrix and its
catalytic role in tar cracking reactions. Three chars with various
mineral contents were produced from three different feedstocks
produced on cruise ships. Emphasis was placed on a set of comple-
mentary characterisation techniques performed at different scales:
bulk, surface (studied at micro and nano-scale) and crystallite
scale. The distribution and size of minerals were investigated by
SEM and TEM while their speciation and crystallinity were studied
by XRFS and XRD. Moreover, original data related to the interac-
tions between the mineral species and the char matrix has been
provided by the Raman spectroscopy. This technique was used to
characterise the composition, the distribution, the structure of
the carbonaceous and the mineral species on the surface and
within the char. Finally, the two chars with the most different com-
positions were used as catalysts in a tar cracking process in order
to assess the influence of the mineral species on tar cracking effi-
ciency. These data lead to a complete description of the mineral
species in the char and a better understanding of the relationships
between minerals and the catalytic activity of chars.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Raw materials

The materials used in this study were Used Wood Pallets
(UWP), Food Waste (FW) and Coagulation-Flocculation Sludge
(CFS), all of them were wastes coming from cruise ships. The inter-
ests of studying these wastes lie in their very different mineral con-
tent and in their large availability. UWP was common softwood
(from gymnosperm trees) used in the production of pallets for
loading and transportation of food. Food wastes came from feeding
activity, and were composed of a mixture of vegetables and animal
wastes. Coagulation-Flocculation Sludge was recovered from a
wastewater treatment plant present on board the ship. FW and
CFS were partially dehydrated in a screw press up to a moisture
content of 80 wt.% and dried up to a moisture of 30 wt.% in a steam
dryer (Scanship). Before pyrolysis, these wastes were stored in
closed bags. UWP was chipped in particles of average diameter of
3 cm and stored indoors.

2.2. Pyrolysis treatment

The chars were produced in a semi-continuous horizontal screw
reactor (internal diameter of 0.167 m and 2 m in length). The
pyrolysis was performed at 700 !C during 30 min with a heating
rate of 22 !C!min"1. A slow pyrolysis was chosen in order to max-
imise the char yield and reduce the volatilisation of mineral spe-
cies. The details of the experimental procedure were described in
a previous paper [16]. From such a treatment, three different pyrol-
ysis chars were produced: (1) c.UWP, only from UWP, (2) c.FW/CFS,
from a mixture of 50 wt.% FW and 50 wt.% CFS, and (3) c.UWP/FW/
CFS, from 50 wt.% UWP, 25 wt.% FW and 25 wt.% CFS. The mixtures
of the feedstocks were hand-made. The flow rate of feedstocks was
8.9 kg/h for c.UWP and c.FW/CFS, and 7.1 kg/h for c.UWP/FW/CFS.
In these conditions, the char yields were 22 wt.% for c.UWP and c.
UWP/FW/CFS, and 23 wt.% for c.FW/CFS. The char yields are in
agreement with the literature results of wood chars produced in
similar conditions [6]. These waste mixtures allowed producing
three chars with various mineral contents, since CFS and FW con-
tained more mineral compounds than UWP. Chars were sieved to
particle size from 0.5 to 1.6 mm. This size fraction represented



29 wt.% of c.UWP, 18 wt.% of c.FW/CFS and 22 wt.% of c.UWP/FW/
CFS. Prior to analyses, the chars were mixed in order to homoge-
nise the samples.

2.3. Characterisation of raw materials and pyrolysis chars

2.3.1. Elemental analysis
Prior to elemental analyses, the moisture of samples was elim-

inated at 105 !C while measuring the mass evolution until stabili-
sation. The elemental composition (C, H, N, S) of the samples was
determined by using a Thermo Finnigan AE1112 Series Flash and
was performed following the French standard NF-M03-002. The
detection limit of this apparatus was 0.2 wt.%. The ash content of
the parent feedstocks and chars was determined by measuring
the residual mass after the combustion of 7.0 g of the sample for
15 h in a muffle furnace (Nabertherm P330) at a temperature of
550 !C and 650 !C, respectively. The oxygen content was calculated
by difference. For the above mentioned characterisations, at least
three samples of each material were analysed and the average val-
ues are presented in the results. The variation between each mea-
surement never exceeded 10% of the average value.

2.3.2. X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRFS)
The chemical composition at the overall scale of resulting ash

was analysed by X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (SHIMADZU
EDX-800HS). The analyses were performed under vacuum with
powdered samples, with a time acquisition of 100 s and a detection
limit of 0.001 wt.%. The ash was obtained from the combustion of
around 20 g of each material. Thus, large samples representative
of the materials were analysed which allowed to deal with the
chemical heterogeneity of the waste. First analyses showed no sig-
nificant differences between the composition of the main mineral
species in the material prior to combustion and in the ash after
combustion. The concentration of the mineral species being higher
in ash than in the raw materials, more species were detected by
XRFS analysis. Thus, the XRFS analyses were performed on the ash.

2.3.3. Raman spectroscopy
Raman spectroscopy was used to determine the different car-

bon structure of the chars as well as to study the structure and
composition of minerals on the surface and within the chars.
Raman spectra were acquired for each sample at room tempera-
ture and in air using a Confocal Raman – AFM WITEC Alpha
300AR microscope equipped with a CCD camera detector. Spectra
were recorded using a lens 50# (Na = 0.75) and an excitation laser
at 532 nm in the region of 175–4000 cm"1 of Raman shift. Confocal
microscopy was used to insure the focalisation of Raman laser at
the surface or in depth of the sample. For each char, at least two
zones of a particle were analysed. The analyses were performed
at the particle surface (on a square of 5 lm), and in the bulk (at
a depth of 3 lm). All the spectra collected in the different regions
were then post-treated to obtain an average spectrum of the sam-
ple in each zone studied. In hybrid materials composed of a car-
bonaceous matrix and minerals, the post treatment was applied
to the spectra to discriminate both contributions. The spectra were
compared with those of the RRUFF database [17] in order to iden-
tify the mineral species.

Raman spectroscopy is based on the interaction between a laser
and the matter which leads to an excitation of the molecule skele-
ton. The Raman spectrum reflects the response of the sample to
this excitation and the bands are attributed to vibration modes of
the carbon structures and mineral species in the sample. Therefore
this technique was used to compare the ratio of each carbon struc-
ture in the samples using deconvolution post-treatment. Basically
Raman spectrum of carbonaceous solids was composed of two
main broad bands at the first order: the G band at 1585 cm"1

and the D band at 1350 cm"1 referring to the graphene sheets
and graphene-like sheets, and to the large aromatic systems and
defects in graphene-like sheets, respectively [17]. According to
the literature [10,18], the overall spectrum can be separated in
ten peaks and the assignments are summarized in Table A.1. There-
fore the curve-fitting of Raman spectra in ten Gaussian peaks was
performed in the 800–1800 cm"1 range of frequencies with the
Matlab" software. The band position and a constraint over the
band width were used for this study. Four ratios based on the rel-
ative surface area of the peaks should be defined in order to char-
acterise the carbonaceous structure (Table 1) [18,19].

2.3.4. X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD)
X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) analyses were carried out at

room temperature using a Philips Panalytical X’pert Pro MPD
diffractometer equipped with a X’celerator linear detector (127
detectors). XRPD patterns were collected with a Cu Ka radiation
source (1.541 Å) operating at 45 kV and 40 mA. The whole diffrac-
tion pattern was collected between 2h = 9! and 2h = 75!with a step
size of 0.033! in 2h and an integration time of about 200 s per step
leading to a total acquisition time of 52 min for every sample. A sil-
ica standard sample was used to calibrate the diffractometer. The
phase identification was performed using the JCPDS database.

2.3.5. Scanning electron microscopy-energy dispersive X-ray analyses
(SEM-EDX)

The chars were characterised by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) using a ZEISS DSM982 microscope equipped with a high res-
olution Gemini column, operated at 10–15 kV. Prior to observation,
samples were coated with a 2–3 nm Au/Pd layer to ensure electri-
cal conductivity. The local chemical composition at micro-scale
was assessed by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) using
a Noran Voyager IV microanalysis system. For each char, several
zones were analysed in order to obtain a statistical dataset repre-
sentative of the materials.

2.3.6. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observation and STEM-
EDX analyses

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and scanning trans-
mission electron microscopy (STEM) combined with energy disper-
sive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analyses were used to locally
characterise the chemical composition of chars at the nanometric
scale. TEM samples were prepared by ultramicrotomy using a
LEICA Ultracut R Ultramicrotome. Char fragments of approximately
2–3 mm3 were inserted into standard BEEM capsules (Agar Scien-
tific) and embedded in an epoxy resin in order to produce blocks
with a pyramidal top well-suited for cutting operation. The resin
polymerisation was carried out at 55 !C for 4 h. Such a resin is
well-known to provide appropriate results in terms of cutting
quality for carbon-graphite materials [20]. After being removed
from the mould, the block top was perfectly flatten using a dia-
mond trimming tool 45! (DiATOME). Thin slices of $100 nm thick
were then cut using a 35! ultra diamond knife (DiATOME) with a
cutting speed of 1 mm/s and a clearance angle of 6!. The undam-
aged rectangular sections floating on the surface of the water bath
were gently collected with a perfect loop and transferred onto 300
square mesh gold grids (Agar Scientific). TEM characterisation was
performed using a FEI Tecnai F20 ST TEM, operated at 200 kV and
equipped with a field emission gun (FEG) electron source. High
angle annular dark field (HAADF) images were acquired in scan-
ning STEM mode using a Model 3000 Annular Dark Field detector
(Fishbone Instruments). EDX measurements were recorded using
a Sapphire Si(Li) detector (EDAX).



3. Results and discussion

3.1. Overall composition of parent feedstocks

Table 2 summarises the ultimate composition of materials.
Compared to most of sludge, CFS presented relatively low ash con-
tent (17.5 wt.%), similar to sludge from a wastewater treatment
scheme including aerobic biological treatments with low aeration
time [21]. The relatively high carbon content of the sludge
(39.9 wt.%) can result from the low oxidation of the biodegradable
matter. The elemental composition of FW was close to that of CFS,
and only differed in lower ash content (11.9 wt.%) and higher oxy-
gen content (34.0 wt.% against 30.5 wt.% for CFS). UWP presents an
elemental composition comparable with that of pine wood in
terms of major elements [22].

Significant differences can be observed in the composition of
the feedstocks ashes. The global ash compositions measured with
X-ray fluorescence spectrometry are presented in Table 3. Calcium
was the main inorganic specie of UWP and FW ashes (41.0 and
46.9 wt.% respectively) while it only represented 17.9 wt.% in CFS
ash. FW and CFS ashes were rich in phosphorus (16.4 and
27.2 wt.% respectively). FW ashes were characterised by high chlo-
ride content (16.0 wt.%) while CFS ashes contained high aluminium
content (42.4 wt.%). The presence of aluminium in CFS resulted
from the use of aluminium salts as flocculation agent in the
wastewater treatment process. The ashes composition of UWP
and CFS are typical of that found in the literature [21,23].

3.2. Chemical composition of chars

This section details the successive characterisations carried out
on the chars at different scales. First, the chemical composition of
chars was investigated with a main focus on the mineral species.
Then, the carbonaceous structure was analysed in order to study
the relationships between the mineral species and the char matrix.
These characterisations were performed at the bulk scale, at the
crystallite scale and at the surface scale (micro and nano-scale
observations) in order to reach an accurate description of the min-
eral species. Finally, the catalytic activity of these low-cost and
eco-friendly materials was studied and analysed in relation with
the state-of-the-art and physico-chemical properties determined
in this work.

3.2.1. Proximate and ultimate analyses
Table 2 reports the elemental composition of the chars used in

this study. Whatever the type of raw materials pyrolysed, the car-
bon mainly remained in the solid matrix which became more aro-
matic. During the pyrolysis, the carbon content increased by 81%
for both UWP-based materials and only 9% in the FW/CFS-based
char. At the same time, hydrogen and oxygen contents decreased
respectively by 75% and 80% for all materials. These results are in
agreement with the literature dealing with slow pyrolysis and
are explained by the breaking of the weakest chemical bonds in
the structure of the chars [11,24]. The wood char (c.UWP) was
characterised by a low ash rate and high carbon content (2.1 and

87.2 wt.%, respectively). The char produced from FW and CFS (c.
FW/CFS) consisted of an organic/inorganic hybrid material contain-
ing a large amount of ash and low carbon content (47.0 and
44.1 wt.%, respectively). The third char c.UWP/FW/CFS can be seen
as an intermediate material. Although its carbon content was still
high (80.2 wt.%), the ash amount was close to 10 wt.% which was
lower than the expected value based on the initial mixture of feed-
stocks (theoretical value equals 25 wt.%). An interaction between
the two feedstocks might occur during the pyrolysis leading to a
lower conversion of organics from UWP feedstock and higher ash
volatilisation, as mentioned in the literature [25,26]. Therefore
the mineral content and its distribution were particularly dis-
cussed for both mineral chars (c.FW/CFS and c.UWP/FW/CFS).

3.2.2. Mineral composition
Three mineral species represented between 58 and 72 wt.% of

the inorganic matter of the whole chars: calcium, potassium and
phosphorus (Table 3). Calcium was the main alkaline earth mineral
specie present in the three feedstocks, and was mainly concen-
trated in the chars after pyrolysis. These results confirmed that
non monovalent species are less easily released during slow pyrol-
ysis than monovalent species (Na, K) [3,27,28]. The concentration
of phosphorus was significantly higher in c.FW/CFS and c.UWP/
FW/CFS than in FW/CFS and UWP/FW/CFS (raw mixtures). This
was confirmed by thermodynamic calculations which showed that
phosphorus was present only in the form of calcium phosphate
(Ca3(PO4)2) and the concentration increases with increasing tem-
perature (500–700 !C) (Supplementary information). On the con-
trary, the amount of potassium in ashes decreased significantly
as this element vaporises easily under the pyrolysis conditions
used [27–29]. Aluminium content (from CFS) was surprisingly
higher in c.UWP/FW/CFS than in c.FW/CFS. The most likely expla-
nation is the high heterogeneity of this char produced from a mix-
ture of three feedstocks. This heterogeneity could come from the
step of manual mixing of feedstocks and from an inhomogeneous
flow in the screw reactor. The difference of density of the three
feedstocks could have led to a heterogeneous mixture. While chlo-
rine is known to vaporise as alkali chlorides at pyrolysis tempera-
ture higher than 600 !C [30], it seems in the present case to be
partially retained into the char matrix. Chlorine (from FW) was
detected in c.FW/CFS and c.UWP/FW/CFS (7.5 and 3.7 wt.%, respec-
tively). This phenomenon could be explained by the high calcium
content. Indeed, calcium oxide has a ‘‘stabilising” effect on Cl that
delays or even prevents its volatilisation [31]. In addition, Cl can
combine with free radical sites formed during the pyrolysis by
the massive breaking of chemical bonds at high temperature, lead-
ing to an extended retention of Cl in the char [32]. Some phos-
phates, such as CaP, have also been found to stabilise metals, and
could prevent their volatilisation during thermal treatments [33].
Thermodynamic calculations confirmed that Cl is present in the
c.FW/CFS ash mainly as KCl (8.2 wt.%) and CaCl2 (4.6 wt.%)
(Supplementary information). Magnesium, initially present in the
wood composition, was mainly recovered in c.UWP. Silicon content
was originally low in the feedstocks and was not significantly mod-
ified during pyrolysis. At high temperature, the presence of silicon
in the char could lead to the formation of alkali silicates which
inhibit the catalytic effect of alkali and alkaline earth metallic
(AAEM) species in tar cracking reactions [25,34]. In this study,
the inhibitory effect of silicon would be negligible due to its low
concentration in chars. Other studies highlighted the trend of
phosphorus to encapsulate potassium during thermal process, thus
inhibiting its catalytic effect [35]. Hence, the speciation of mineral
species as well as the morphology and distribution of mineral
particles have been analysed to understand the catalytic activity
of these materials.

Table 1
Ratios definition for the interpretation of Raman spectra.

Ratio Description

IG/Itot Graphene sheets and graphene-like sheets
ID/Itot Large aromatic rings systems (P6 rings) and

imperfections in graphene-like sheets
(IGr + IVl + IVr)/Itot Small aromatic rings systems (3–5 rings)
IS/Itot sp2-sp3 carbonaceous structures



3.2.3. Characteristics of mineral species
The dispersion and the size of mineral particles on the char sur-

face play an important role in tar cracking reactions. Indeed, small
and well-dispersed mineral species on the char surface provide
many active sites that promote the catalytic activity of char. The
morphology of char particles and the distribution of mineral spe-
cies were observed at micro-scale by SEM. STEM-EDX characterisa-
tion was carried out on the samples at higher magnification in
order to investigate the distribution and the composition of min-
eral particles in the bulk at nano-scale. As the structure defects
produced by the presence of crystals could be responsible for char
reactivity, this parameter is of primary importance to characterise
catalysts. Thus, to assess the presence of crystalline phases, XRD
measurements were performed. Since active sites on the surface
can be deactivated by coke deposit, it is important to know if the
minerals are either included in the char matrix or deposited on
its surface. In-depth Raman analyses were achieved to tackle this
issue.

3.2.3.1. Surface mapping at micro- and nano-scale. SEM characteri-
sation revealed the presence of particles on the surface of the three
chars, the dimension of which was below 2 lm (Fig. 1). For c.UWP,
although some regions showed a fairly smooth surface (Fig. 1A),
most of the sample exhibited a rough surface with outcropping
particles (Fig. 1B and C). The macrostructure of c.UWP was typical
of wood chars and consisted of a network of hollow fibers resem-
bling honeycomb-like structures [3]. However, for some particles
of c.UWP, deformation or even destruction of this macrostructure
was observed, as for UWP (Supplementary information). This could
be explained by the fact that UWP was compressed during the pal-
let manufacturing process. Back scattered electron (BSE) imaging
indicated a difference in chemical composition between the matrix
and these particles. Further investigation using EDX on different
zones of the sample showed that the c.UWP matrix locally con-
tained particles of Ti, Fe, Si, Na, Mg, S, Ca elements, and traces of
Al and K. Thus, these local analyses enabled to conclude that the
chemical composition was not uniform at the scale of the sample.
STEM-EDX measurements were performed at higher magnification
in order to study at nano-scale the local chemical composition of
the char matrix. Measurements performed on several zones of

the sample randomly chosen indicated a homogeneous composi-
tion of c.UWP matrix dominated by the C and O elements, with
traces of Si, Ca, Na and Mg. In addition, c.UWP exhibited a homoge-
neous and dense microstructure without any crystallised particles,
as shown by TEM observation (Fig. 2A). The corresponding selected
area for the electron diffraction (SAED) pattern displaying diffuse
rings was typical of an isotropic, short-range ordered material.
HAADF imaging revealed no significant chemical contrast. These
results suggested the absence of crystallised mineral particles in
the bulk of c.UWP.

For c.FW/CFS, particles embedded in the matrix were easily
observed (Fig. 1E). The C, O, Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, Cl, K and Ca elements
were systematically detected by EDX in the different probed zones.
This char showed a variety of particle morphologies, among them
round, square, or worm-like particles but also fibrils were observed
(Fig. 1F and G). Similar shape heterogeneity was observed for chars
from different sludge in the literature [21]. Some of the particles
were chemically different from the matrix as revealed by BSE
imaging (Fig. 1H). For instance, oxides of Si, or Cl, K and Na, or
Fe, or Ca, P and Al elements were identified by EDX measurements.

Crystallised particles having various shapes and sizes were
observed at nano-scale in c.FW/CFS matrix by TEM. An example
is displayed in Fig. 2B, but many other particle morphologies and
distribution were revealed. The inter-planar spacings measured
on the SAED patterns could be assigned to various mineral oxides.
HAADF imaging as well as STEM-EDX measurements on different
zones of the sample indicated that the chemical composition of c.
FW/CFS matrix was homogeneous. The matrix was formed by a
carbonaceous material with high content of Al, Ca and P oxides.
Traces of other elements such as Si, Na, Cl or Mg were also
detected. The results of STEM-EDX are in agreement with those
from the SEM-EDX characterisation and corroborate the overall
composition quantified by elemental analysis and XRFS.

The c.UWP/FW/CFS char exhibited a macrostructure similar to
that of c.UWP (Fig. 1I) and showed a rough surface, with particles
similar to those revealed in c.FW/CFS (Fig. 1J and H). The matrix
composition was close to that of c.UWP and consisted mostly of
C, O elements with traces of Na, Mg, Al, Si, S, Cl, K, Ca and Ti.
EDX analyses revealed that the particles were composed of Ca, P,
Al and Si oxides. No crystallised particles were observed by TEM

Table 3
Ash composition of feedstocks and chars measured with XRF.

Inorganic elements (dry wt.%) UWP FW CFS c.UWP c.FW/CFS c.UWP/FW/CFS

CaO 41.0 46.9 17.9 42.5 39.2 32.3
P2O5 4.8 16.4 27.2 4.7 26.2 21.5
K2O 18.5 13.1 4.5 11.0 6.4 7.2
Al2O3 3.4 bdl 42.4 3.0 13.8 21.0
Cl bdl 16.0 0.6 bdl 7.5 3.7
Fe2O3 4.0 0.3 0.9 6.5 1.6 1.3
SO3 8.4 3.6 2.7 6.6 2.7 4.5
SiO2 5.5 0.6 3.5 8.0 2.0 4.0
MgO 8.5 2.8 bdl 11.0 bdl 3.0
Others (TiO2, MnO, ZnO, CuO, SrO, etc.) 5.9 0.3 0.3 6.7 0.6 1.5

bdl: below the detection limit; traces: <0.001 wt.%.

Table 2
Ultimate analysis of the materials.

Material C (wt.%) H (wt.%) N (wt.%) O (wt.%) (by difference) Ash (wt.%) Moisture (wt.%)

UWP 48.2 6.5 n.d. 44.6 0.7 10.1
FW 40.9 5.8 7.4 34.0 11.9 9.4
CFS 39.9 5.4 6.7 30.5 17.5 18.3
c.UWP 87.2 1.8 0.6 8.3 2.1 /
c.FW/CFS 44.1 1.3 3.1 4.5 47.0 /
c.UWP/CFS/FW 80.2 1.4 1.2 7.7 9.5 /

n.d.: non detectable.



for c.UWP/FW/CFS. STEM-EDX results revealed that the matrix
composition was similar to that of c.UWP, although some nodes
high in Si or Ca could be locally detected. Thus, SEM and TEM char-
acterisations showed that c.UWP/FW/CFS – produced from the
mixture of UWP and FW/CFS – exhibited features observed for
chars produced separately from UWP and FW/CFS. No crystalline
species were observed in c.UWP, on the contrary to c.FW/CFS and
c.UWP/FW/CFS. Then, both chars were characterised in the next
section to go further with crystalline species.

3.2.3.2. Crystallinity of minerals. To investigate the crystallinity of
the mineral particles observed with SEM, XRD patterns of samples
were recorded. As this analysis was carried out on a large pow-
dered sample, the data obtained are relevant at the bulk scale.
According to Tables 2 and 3, the concentrations of Ca, P, K, Al, Cl
and S elements were detectable in c.UWP/FW/CFS and c.FW/CFS
by XRD. The patterns of c.FW/CFS and c.UWP/FW/CFS are pre-
sented in Fig. 3. The pattern of c.FW/CFS presented many peaks
which could be attributed to the hydroxyapatite (Ca5(PO4)3(OH))
phase. For c.UWP/FW/CFS, two crystalline minerals were identi-
fied: hydroxyapatite Ca5(PO4)3(OH) and alumina (Al2O3). However,
the response of the amorphous carbon was predominant (width
diffraction peaks in the regions of 2.4 and 5 Å).

Hydroxyapatite Ca5(PO4)3(OH) was the main crystalline phase
detected by XRPD analysis in both c.FW/CFS and c.UWP/FW/CFS.
The presence of this phase – mainly composed of Ca and P – in a
significant amount is in agreement with the results obtained by
XRF spectroscopy. Based on the XRF results, the [Ca]:[P] molar
ratios in c.FW/CFS and c.UWP/FW/CFS were calculated. For both
chars, the value was around 1.9 which is much higher than that
of the stoichiometric hydroxyapatite (1.67). So, other calcium-
based compounds (such as CaCl2, and CaO) must be present in both
chars. Similar results were obtained for sludge-based chars in the

literature, where crystallised calcium phosphates particles (brush-
ite) were present together with calcium oxides [21].

3.2.3.3. Interactions between the mineral species and the char
matrix. SEM and XRPD characterisations offered a good under-
standing of the distribution of mineral species on the char surface.
However, these two techniques did not allow to determine
whether hydroxyapatite and other minerals were only deposited
on the surface or included in the char matrix. To investigate this
feature, Raman spectroscopy analyses were performed. This tech-
nique allowed studying the chemical composition on the char sur-
face (on a square of 5 lm) but also within the char (depth of 3 lm).
These data are expected to increase the understanding of the inter-
actions between the mineral species and char matrix.

The post treatment was applied to the Raman spectra in view to
separate the mineral and the carbonaceous contributions. For
example, Fig. 4 shows the shape of the c.FW/CFS spectra obtained
in-depth, as well as their distribution in-depth (Fig. 4B) and at the
surface (Fig. 4C). The red1 spectra and the red surfaces correspond to
the mineral content while the blue ones are referring to a mixture of
mineral and carbon contributions. Fig. 5A compares the spectra of
the mineral contribution recorded on c.FW/CFS and on a piece of
FW/CFS selected from c.UWP/FW/CFS. Three main peaks were
observed for each material. Although the surface of these chars
was characterised on different zones, this shape-like spectrum was
systematically obtained. Fig. 5A also presents the superimposition
of the experimental Raman spectra and reference spectra of hydrox-
yapatite (Ca5(PO4)3(OH)). This reference spectra was the most suit-
able to represent the mineral content, as the identification was
based on the most intense band. Thus, the Raman analyses con-

Fig. 1. Scanning electron micrographs acquired in secondary electron (SE) mode (topological contrast) and backscattered electron (BSE) mode (chemical contrast) of samples
c.UWP (A, B, C and D), c.FW/CFS (E, F, G, H and I), and c.UWP/FW/CFS (J, K, L and M). For each material, regions viewed using successively the SE and BSE modes are shown in
the middle and right columns respectively. In BSE mode, mineral particles appear brighter than the matrix. Some of them are marked with an arrow.

1 For interpretation of color in Fig. 4, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.



firmed the presence of hydroxyapatite, already identified with the
XRPD patterns. Moreover, depth-profile analyses were performed
with the Raman spectroscopy. Similar chemical compositions were
obtained on the surface and within the particles of c.FW/CFS and c.
UWP/FW/CFS. One can conclude that minerals are embedded in
the char matrix and not only deposited on the first surface layer.

In conclusion, the different techniques used in this study proved
their complementarity in the understanding of the composition of
mineral species in the chars. The chemical heterogeneity of the
char surface at micro-scale was revealed by SEM, with the presence
of mineral particles on the char matrix. The presence of crystallised
particles at nano-scale in the matrix of FW/CFS based chars was
highlighted by TEM. These crystallised particles were identified
as hydroxyapatite by XRPD analyses. Raman spectroscopy specified
that hydroxyapatite particles were embedded in the char matrix
and not deposited on the surface. The hexagonal structure of

hydroxyapatite could explain its easy insertion in the hexagonal
system of the graphitic structure. To characterise this mineral
inclusion, the composition and the structure of the carbonaceous
matrix were also investigated.

3.3. Carbonaceous structure of chars

As explained previously, the carbonaceous structure plays a
major role on the char catalytic activity. In this study, the carbon
structure was locally analysed by TEM and Raman spectroscopy.
The selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern of c.UWP
was composed of diffuse rings typical of an isotropic, short-range
ordered material (Fig. 2A), and the inter-planar distances obtained

Fig. 2. TEM and STEM-EDX characterisation of samples c.UWP (A), c.FW/CFS, and c.
UWP/FW/CFS. The bright field micrographs are accompanied by their corresponding
SAED pattern (bottom right), as well as by a HAADF image of the samples (top
right).
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from this SAED pattern were close to that of loosely organised gra-
phitic material. Moreover, fragments of graphene sheets arranged
in a turbostratic structure composed the carbonaceous matrix of
c.UWP. The microstructure of c.UWP/FW/CFS and SAED pattern
were similar to those of c.UWP, except that nanoporosities were
observed in this case (Fig. 2C). HAADF imaging confirmed that
these features were indeed pores. Similar nanoporosities were
detected at higher magnitude in some regions of c.FW/CFS
(Fig. 2B, inset top left). The presence of nanopores on the surface
of pyrolysis chars from FW-CFS is in agreement with the literature
results that showed that high mesoporous volumes are developed
during the pyrolysis of sludge [36]. Fig. 5B corresponds to the nor-
malised Raman spectra of wood-based particles (c.UWP and a
piece of wood from c.UWP/FW/CFS) depicted over the quasi whole
domain of Raman shift (200–3500 cm"1). The spectra of c.UWP and
wood-char particle from c.UWP/FW/CFS presented the same trend,
i.e. the G band had higher intensity than the D band. Thus,
according to the values of the ratios calculated in Table 4, the gra-
phene sheets and graphene-like sheets would be predominant
compared to that of the defects in graphene-like sheets for both
samples. However, the D band was relatively more intense in c.
UWP/FW/CFS, as confirmed by the ID/Itot and ID/IG ratios. The
increase of the relative intensity of the D band could be due to
an increase of the proportion of large aromatic rings systems
[19] and ‘‘in plane” imperfections of graphene-like sheets.

The presence of small aromatic rings (deduced from the
(IGr + IVl + IVr)/Itot ratio) and aliphatic structures (basing on the
IS/Itot ratio) in wood-based particles was not significantly affected
by the presence of FW/CFS material during pyrolysis. The
(IGr + IVl + IVr)/ID ratio determines the relative proportion of small
aromatic rings systems compared to both the large ones and
imperfections. The values of the ratio for both samples were above
1.0 indicating the predominance of small aromatic rings systems
(Table 4). However the value of the ratio was lower for
c.UWP/FW/CFS meaning that the proportion of large aromatic rings
systems and imperfections in the graphene-like sheets was slightly
higher for this char. This result is in good agreement with the ID/IG

ratio discussed previously. Therefore the structure of the carbona-
ceous matrix in presence of FW/CFS seemed to provide similar
fractions of small aromatic rings systems, graphene sheets and
graphene-like sheets, and aliphatic chains, while the increase of
large aromatic rings systems and structural defects in plane of
graphene-like sheets was substantially pronounced. The presence
of FW/CFS in the raw mixture increased the presence of minerals
and metals. Basically these compounds are supposed to increase
the pyrogasification efficiency [34] that may also impact the struc-
ture of the carbon matrix. Tay et al. discussed the effect of alkaline
and alkali earth metals on the carbon structure in wood-based
chars [37]. They observed that the presence of AAEM increased
the proportion of small aromatic rings systems in oxidative
atmosphere while large aromatic rings systems were favored in
reducing atmosphere. In our case, the presence of minerals during
the pyrolysis – a slightly reducing atmosphere due to the release of
H2 and CO – increased the proportion of large aromatic rings sys-
tems, corroborating the literature results.

3.4. Catalytic activity of chars

As explained in introduction, the role of minerals in tar cracking
reaction depends on many properties, such as the amount, distri-
bution and speciation. Mineral species like calcium and potassium
are known to have significant catalytic activities in tar cracking
reactions [7,38,39], as well as iron, manganese, copper and zinc
[40]. However, this activity can be inhibited by other mineral spe-
cies such as silicon and phosphorus.

In this study, different feedstocks have generated various bio
chars. This diversity in composition has been confirmed by the
multi-scale characterisation. In reality, the highly mineral wastes
such as CFS and FW would be separately recovered and treated
from wood wastes (UWP). For this reason, the two more realistic
materials – c.UWP and c.FW/CFS – were tested as catalysts in a
tar cracking process at 400 and 650 !C. Ethylbenzene was selected
as surrogate of light aromatic hydrocarbons which represent
40–50% of tars from biomass [41]. This tar was introduced in the
gas flow (N2: 60%; CO: 30%) at a concentration of 40 g/N m3. The
gaseous effluent was analysed by a micro Gas Chromatograph
(R-3000 SRA Instruments). Mass balances were calculated after
90 min of experiment. The details of the experimental procedure
are described in Supplementary information. The results showed
that (a) ethylbenzene was removed from outflow stream in the
presence of both chars and (b) the efficiency increased with the
treatment temperature. The analyses of the outflow gas showed
that the ethylbenzene was converted into hydrogen, carbon diox-
ide and other gases (styrene, benzene, ethylene and toluene)
meaning that the chars were able to crack ethylbenzene at these
temperatures. The catalytic tests also showed that, for identical
char volume, the efficiency in ethylbenzene cracking was higher
with c.FW/CFS compared to c.UWP. The ethylbenzene conversion
at 400 !C was 3.7 wt.% and 8.0 wt.% for c.UWP and c.FW/CFS,
respectively, and reached 44.8 wt.% and 71.4 wt.% at 650 !C
(Fig. 6). In addition, the deactivation kinetic of c.FW/CFS was
slower than that of c.UWP.
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Table 4
Values of various ratios from deconvolution of Raman spectra of wood-based samples.

Ratio c.UWP UWP in c.UWP/FW/CFS

IG/Itot 0.274 0.268
ID/Itot 0.222 0.241
ID/IG 0.810 0.899
(IGr + IVl + IVr)/Itot 0.302 0.307
IS/Itot 0.097 0.102
(IGr + IVl + IVr)/ID 1.364 1.274



On the one hand, the ordered carbonaceous structure can
explain the relatively low activity of c.UWP [7]. On the other hand
and based on the mineral properties determined in this study, c.
UWP logically presented the lowest catalytic activity. Despite the
numerous active species in the ash (Ca, K, Mg, Fe), c.UWP had low
ash content and presented no crystallised particles on the surface.
In addition, the high silicon content in ash (8.0 wt.%) could inhibit
the catalytic activity of active species. On the contrary, the high cat-
alytic activity of c.FW/CFS was mainly related to the high content of
ash that should be active in tar cracking reactions, especially due to
the large concentration of calcium. Calcium was present in the
hydroxyapatite form, but the molar ratio [Ca]:[P] calculated from
quantitative XRF results indicated that other calcium-based com-
pounds must be present in the char. SEM analyses confirmed that
small calcium oxide particles were well dispersed on the char sur-
face, promoting the tar cracking reactions. By studying the distribu-
tion of minerals on the char surface, the inhibitory potential of
phosphorus could be excluded. Indeed, XRD and Raman analyses
evidenced the presence of crystallised hydroxyapatite. Phosphorus
was mainly present in c.FW/CFS in this apatitic structure which is
thermally stable up to about 1200 !C [42]. Thus the inhibitory effect
of phosphorus, that can melt to encapsulate active species, is
avoided. In addition, the ‘‘homogeneous” distribution of mineral
species within and on the surface of the c.FW/CFS (evidenced by
Raman analyses) probably contributed to an extended accessibility
for tar molecules. Thus, c.FW/CFS ensured a high catalytic activity
towards the cracking reactions.

Catalyst deactivation is often due to the deposition of coke par-
ticles produced by tar cracking reactions on the active sites. The
high amount of AAEM species in c.FW/CFS could catalyse the gasi-
fication reaction of coke thus maintaining a high efficiency in time.
Further studies on the catalytic stability would be carried out to
confirm or invalidate this behaviour. The char c.UWP/FW/CFS pre-
sented properties similar to that of c.FW/CFS, with lower ash rate.
One can expect that its catalytic activity would be lower than that
of c.FW/CFS but still higher than that of c.UWP.

4. Conclusions

This multi-scale approach has been proved to be useful to
understand the mineral structure of complex matrices such as
chars. Pyrolysis chars were produced from wastes generated on
cruise ships – namely used wood pallets (UWP), food waste (FW)
and coagulation flocculation sludge (CFS) – having different min-
eral content. Raw wastes and mixture were pyrolysed. The three
resulting chars presented a complex and substantially different
mineral amount and content. In order to understand the impact
of the pyrolysis and the feedstocks on the char content, a multi-
scale characterisation of mineral species was performed. SEM
and TEM analyses proved that c.UWP/FW/CFS – produced from
the mixture of UWP and FW/CFS – had a carbonaceous matrix sim-
ilar to that of c.UWP, while several oxide particles present on the
surface (Ca, P, Al and Si) were also observed on c.FW/CFS. The inter-
actions between the different feedstocks were also found to
decrease the release of chlorine during the pyrolysis, as confirmed
by the thermodynamic equilibrium calculation. Raman spectra of
FW/CFS-based chars highlighted that the crystallised hydroxyap-
atite particles detected by XRD were not only deposited on the sur-
face but embedded in the char matrix. The two chars with the most
different mineral contents were tested as catalysts in a tar cracking
process at 400 and 650 !C using ethylbenzene as tar surrogate. c.
FW/CFS had significantly higher activity than c.UWP and reached
a tar conversion of 71.4% at 650 !C. This higher activity was mainly
explained by the mineral content differences described with the
multi-scale characterisation. The high ash content as well as the
well dispersed and available oxides particles – such as Ca and Al
oxides – present in c.FW/CFS are known to be active in tar cracking.
The presence of hydroxyapatite particles (Ca5(PO4)3(OH)) embed-
ded in the char matrix has increased the catalytic activity of c.
FW/CFS, explaining its slower deactivation kinetic by coke deposit
compared to that of c.UWP. This char produced from a mixture of
wastes (FW and CFS) appeared to be an efficient low-cost and eco-
friendly catalyst for tar cracking. The multi-scale characterisation
of minerals performed via the combination of various complemen-
tary techniques provided relevant information to understand the
different catalytic activity of the chars.
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See Table A.1.
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Table A.1
Raman peak assignment from Asadullah et al., 2010 [18].

Band
name

Band position
(cm"1)

Description Bond
type

Gl 1700 Carbonyl group C@O sp2

G 1590 Graphite E22g; aromatic ring; quadrant breathing; alkene C@C sp2

Gr 1540 Aromatics with 3–5 rings; amorphous carbon structures sp2

Vl 1465 Methylene or methyl group; semi circle breathing of aromatic rings; amorphous carbon structures sp2. sp3

Vr 1380 Methyl group; semi-circle breathing of aromatic rings; amorphous carbon structures sp2

D 1300 D band on highly ordered carbonaceous materials; CAC between aromatic rings and aromatics with not less than 6 rings sp2. sp3

Sl 1230 Aryl-alkyl ether; para-aromatics sp2. sp3

S 1185 Caromatic-Calkyl; aromatic (aliphatic) ethers; CAC on hydroaromatic rings; hexagonal diamond carbon sp3; CAH on aromatic
rings

sp2. sp3

Sr 1060 CAH on aromatic rings; benzene (ortho-di-substituted) ring sp2

R 960–800 CAC on alkanes and cyclic alkanes; CAH on aromatic rings sp2. sp3



Appendix B. Supplementary material

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fuel.2016.10.089.
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